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Job Description: Head of Governance and Clerk to Trustees 

 

Base: Bennett Memorial Diocesan School 

Note – this role will require travel between school sites across the 

Trust 

Grade: KR7 (Starting Salary FTE of £21,510) 

Responsible to: Chief Financial Officer 

Working Time 
15 hours per week, term time plus 10 days during holidays   
To be worked on a flexible basis dependent in line with planned 

meetings, including evening meetings, and the demands and priorities 

of the Trust Board.  

 

 Purpose of Role:  

The Head of Governance and Clerk to Trustees is responsible for ensuring high standards of governance 

in the Tenax Schools Trust, including the smooth and efficient administration of the Leadership Team, 

Trust Board and its committees.   

 

The post holder undertakes delegated duties for the Company Secretary of Tenax and is responsible for 

keeping the ‘conscience’ of the Trust by ensuring compliance with legal and statutory requirements, 

good corporate governance policies and procedures, and effective clerking support to Local Governing 

Boards. 

 

 

Summary of Key Responsibilities: 
Corporate Governance 
 

 Manage governance administration to ensure the Trust’s organisation, management and 
meetings are to statutory and regulatory requirements, and reflect Trust protocols and 
policies on governance. This includes keeping accurate and timely governance records, 
controls and databases.  

 Ensure that the Trust complies with the Articles of Association in all respects. 

 Monitor changes in relevant legislation and the regulatory environment and take 
appropriate action.  

 Raise matters which may require the attention of the Board or Members, deal pro-actively 
with correspondence, collating information and writing reports, ensuring decisions made are 
communicated to the relevant stakeholders and assist the Chairs and CEO as required in the 
work of running the Trust Board and its committees.  
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 Working closely with the Chairs and CEO/CFO, convene, support and minute all meetings of 
the Members and Trust Board (including the Annual General meeting and sub-committees, 
Finance & Audit Committee and Standards Committee); prepare appropriate agenda; ensure 
suitable papers are distributed in a timely manner and related decisions are implemented. 

 Co-ordinate Board meetings, and book rooms and refreshments as required. 

 Ensure statutory compliance including filings with Companies House and the maintenance 
and management of the Statutory Books, Registers, Minutes and the Articles of Association.  

 Liaise with external regulators and advisers, such as lawyers and auditors, as directed by the 
Trust Board and Leadership Team.  

 Ensure colleagues have the governance information, procedures and advice they need in 
order to fulfil their responsibilities.  

 Provide advisory support, guidance and training to schools on their requirements to 
undertake their governance role effectively; including leading on the effectiveness of Local 
Governing Body meetings.  

 Maintain and monitor an annual calendar of meetings that discharges all strategic and 
operational requirements at Trust and School level.  

 Support effective governance through the provision of quality training and advice to 
Trustees and Governors.  

 Act as Data Protection Officer for the Trust. 

 Perform any reasonable task as required under direction of Chairs or CEO/CFO to ensure 
efficient and effective governance. 
 

Compliance and Risk management  
 

 Manage and maintain the Trust’s Compliance Dashboard and Risk Register in conjunction 
with the CEO, CFO and the Chair of the Finance & Audit Committee  

 
Policy Development 

 Support the management of the Trust Policy Framework ensuring there are effective policies 
in place and published where appropriate which have been agreed for use by the Trust and 
its schools. 

 Manage the regular review of policies to ensure they meet statutory requirements as well as 
organisational needs. This will include ensuring that they can be seen as exemplars of best 
practice; and that they are appropriate and manageable for use within our school 
environment 

 
Continuing Professional Development 

 Undertake appropriate and regular training and development to maintain his/her knowledge 
and improve practice  
Keep up-to-date with current educational developments and legislation affecting school 

governance 
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Person Specification: Head of Governance and Clerk to Trustees 

 

The following outlines the criteria for this post. Applicants who have a disability and who meet the 

criteria will be shortlisted.   

Applicants must note that all staff are required to share our commitment to safeguarding and 

promoting the wellbeing of all the pupils and students in our communities and support the ethos of 

our Trust.  

 CRITERIA  

QUALIFICATIONS 

 

 

 Minimum of C grade GCSE or equivalent passes in English and 
Mathematics – likely to be graduate  

 Strong empathy with the aims and ethos of the school and its 
values 
 

 EXPERIENCE 

 

 

 

 Previous experience of providing clerk/secretarial service, and 
academy and MAT governance desirable 

  

  
SKILLS AND ABILITIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Literacy and numeracy skills. 

 A very high standard of written communication; capable of 
minuting discussions effectively, accurately and appropriately given 
the sometimes sensitive, subject matter  

 Computer literacy - ability to produce a range of documents and 
reports, including non-standard reports, using Microsoft Office 
applications, including Office 365 and database functions. 

 The ability to operate from an impartial position on all matters, 
uphold confidentiality, integrity as well as punctuality and reliability  

 Excellent interpersonal skills, including listening and influencing 
skills, tact and discretion 

 Positive approach to flexible working and willingness to be 
proactive in driving through improvements  

 Ability to develop and maintain effective computerised and manual 
filing systems. 

 Excellent time management skills and ability to organise and 
prioritise workload to achieve deadlines, working under pressure at 
times. 

 Ability to investigate complex queries and anomalies when 
required. 

 Ability to take a proactive approach to tracking action points from 
meetings and correspondence, in liaison with the staff, agencies 
and managers concerned. 

 Co-ordination skills when arranging meetings and appointments. 

 Commitment to equalities and the promotion of diversity and the 
safeguarding of young people in all aspects of working. 

 

KNOWLEDGE  

 Knowledge of Safeguarding practices as relevant to the role 
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 Knowledge of the Trust’s Record Retention Policy and freedom of 
information protocols. Awareness of the requirement for this policy 
and protocol. 

 Knowledge of the Data Protection Act and General Data Protection 
Regulations 

 Knowledge of the Trust Scheme of Delegation and Articles of 
Association 

 Knowledge of a range of IT systems, including Microsoft Office 
applications. 

 Knowledge of computerised and manual filing systems when 
applied to Governance 

 Staff will be expected to have an awareness of and work within 
national legislation and school policies and procedures relating to 
Health and Safety and Data Protection 
 

OTHER CRITERIA  The ability to travel between sites by efficient and effective means 
 

 

 
 


